Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship
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Dear Potential Member,
As the Founder of Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship, I want to “Thank You” for
the opportunity to share with you the enclosed information. I trust that it will help you in
the decision-making process about KDCF. If you have any questions or need anything else
please contact our office.
While KDCF does provide ministerial credentials and networking opportunity for
ministers and covering for churches and evangelistic ministries, we offer so much more.
We give our affiliates and members a sense of belonging. When you become a part of the
KDCF Family you are not alone, we are here to help you.
We do not exercise hierarchical authority over our affiliates and members; but we do
provide an opportunity for accountability and credibility, which lends itself to integrity.
ALL KDCF affiliates and members remain autonomous.
I believe that God is connecting his body and setting it back into alignment for what is
about to be one of the Greatest moves of God that history has ever seen. I have accepted
the Apostolic Mandate to call the body of Christ back into the order of Holiness and Unity
because Jesus cannot return until the body is operating in unity, and holiness without NO
man shall see the Lord.
KDCF is a Kingdom Focused Fellowship where you can have Unity without compromise
and Fellowship without bondage.
I look forward to fellowshipping with you in the very near future. I hope you are led by the
holy spirit to become a member of this Great Fellowship. If we can help you in any way
please let us know. Until we speak again, Be Blessed, Be Prosperous, but most of all be
Empowered in Jesus Name!
The Lord‘s Servant,
Apostle Dr. L. Donell Sims
Founding Apostle & General Overseer, KDCF

Introduction to

Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship
What Is Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship?
Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship is an International Kingdom Focused Network
of Christian believers intertwined together for the purpose of building the Kingdom of God
and strengthening the body of Christ. It is our desire to build a network of
Pastors/Ministers, Business Owners, Churches, Evangelistic Ministries, Christian based
and Christ-driven Organizations and Everyday Christian Believers who are committed to
partnering our resources together, so that we can all achieve our goals and fulfill our destiny
to impact the World with the Saving Power of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Why Was Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship Established?
Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship was established to help equip and empower
believers. We are not an organization just for Pastors and Churches. Kingdom Dominion
Covenant Fellowship is a network for everyone.
You DO NOT have to give up your individuality or leave your current organization to be
apart of Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship. Though we do offer covering for those
who desire and need it, it is not required to join. Our main focus is Kingdom Building,
Kingdom Networking, and Kingdom Empowerment.
We want all of our network members operating in Excellence and Power. We are not into
building numbers.
It is our goal to mimic what the body of Christ and the Kingdom of God should look like.
We make the decision not to let anything separate us. Though we may have some
differences of opinion, it should not keep us from fellowshipping and helping our fellow
brothers and sisters in Christ. It is our belief that you cannot convert someone that you will
not embrace. The bible says, “Love covers a multitude of faults,” but it seems that we have
let the faults determine our Love. Though we may have many differences our common
denominator is Jesus Christ.
It is the vision of our Founder, Apostle Dr. L. Donell Sims, to Love everybody into the
Kingdom of God. Jesus said, By this shall all men know that you are my disciples because
you have Love for the brothers. We will never obtain the harvest fighting with the weeds
and the tares.

How Can Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship Benefit Me?
Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship doesn’t promise fame or stardom. But we do
promise that we will do all that we can to help provide you with the resources that you need
to help propel you into your destiny.
It is our desire to build a multifaceted network branching into a wide range of areas such
as Music, Ministry, TV, Radio, Sports, Business Franchises, Fashion, Motivational
speaking, Construction, Medical, law, and much more. And what that does is give our
affiliates, partners and members access to these resources. So if you are an aspiring singer
and we have a production studio we will offer those services to you free of charge or at a
discounted rate because you are apart of the network. Perhaps you are trying to start a
prison ministry, what the network does is introduces you to someone who already has
experience in that area so they can help coach you through it and point you in the right
direction.
Through our interactive online communities, we have many resources to help you. You
will have the opportunity to network with people from all over the world which can open
many doors for expansion in your area of work and ministry.
The primary benefit of Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship is you do not have to
stand alone in your endeavors as you are walking in and living out your destiny. You have
a support system that is praying for you and is there to help you every step of the way. We
are a family and good families stick together.

Mission & Purpose Statement
Our Mission and Purpose is to Edify, Strengthen and Unify the body of Christ while
bringing lost men and women into the knowledge of Christ through spreading the Good
News of the Gospel and the Saving Power of Jesus Christ.

Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship
Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is the difference between your Organization and others that are out
there?
First, we are not a typical organization. We are geared and equipped to serve the entire
body of Christ including Pastors, Ministers, Churches, Evangelistic Ministries, Businesses
and Everyday Christians. We are not just for Pastors and congregations.
We seek to strengthen the Body of Christ as a whole and not just one specific area.

2. Is this a Legal Organization?
Yes, we are. We are a legal non-profit organization, registered and incorporated by the
state of Alabama under The Kingdom Centre. We have and can exercise any and all right
as any other church or ministry such as Billy Graham Ministries and/or Benny Hinn
Ministries.

3. Why do I need Recommendations to be a part of Kingdom Dominion Covenant
Fellowship?
We have many people from around the country and the world applying for membership,
Licensing, Ordination, covering and much more. If we waited until we got to know each
individual and ministry personally it would take months, even years to approve one
applicant. By your submitting the recommendations of your colleagues and peers it helps
us to get to know more about you so that we can speed the process of your application and
get you on to doing what you love to do which is doing the work of the Lord whether in
business or ministry.

4. Why do I have Pay to be Licensed and/or Ordained?
You are not paying to be licensed and/or ordained. We are a non-profit organization that
operates solely on the free-will offerings and love gifts given by our partners and sponsors.
Your assessment fees are used to help with the cost associated with preparing for your
credentialing including administrative cost.

5. Do I have to be a Pastor to be a part of Kingdom Dominion Covenant
Fellowship?
No, you do NOT have to be a pastor to be a part of KDCF. We are a network for everyone
in the body of Christ regardless of race, gender, denomination or social status.

6. Can I be licensed/Ordained by Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship and
be a member of a local church outside of Kingdom Dominion Covenant
Fellowship or even be a part of another organization?
Yes, you can. If your local pastor or organization allows you to be a part of outside
organizations, we welcome you to join our network family.

7. Am I required to pay tithes to Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship?
NO, you are not! We do ask those who are under our spiritual covering to pay tithes, but
individuals who are members of local churches should pay their tithes to that local
assembly. However, we do ask that you sow a monthly love gift of no set amount to KDCF
to help in the running of the network so that we can advance and expand as God leads.

8. Can I start a church through Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship?
Yes, you can. Being ordained with KDCF gives you the legal ability to start a local church
and you will have the right to perform all pastoral duties. We also assist with church
planting. Contact our office for more.

9. Why should I be Ordained?
Though we know as Christians our approval and release come from God, but man
sometimes needs to see written documentation and proof of your acceptance into the
ministry. So, because of this, we must go through the due process of getting that release on
paper in the form of Licenses, Ordination & Consecration certificates.
Some states and counties will not allow you to perform ecumenical services such as
weddings and funerals without filing with your local county clerk’s office.

10. I am a woman; can I be ordained as a Minister in Kingdom Dominion
Covenant Fellowship?
Yes, you can. We are a ministry that feels God calls men as well as women. We are not
one to judge whether or not God can call someone or not. As long as you have the biblical
attributes and the fruit of your said office, we will accept you.

11. What is the age limit to apply to Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship?
We do not have a set age limit at this time. However, anyone under the age of 18 MUST
have parental consent and be under pastoral oversight with a local ministry in your local
area.

These are just a few of the commonly asked Questions in which we are asked. If you have a question that is
not listed above, fill free to contact our office :(256) 345-8754 or send us an email to
KDCFOnline@gmail.com. This list will be updated periodically as we see new questions come.
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Membership & Credentialing Requirements
Before you, as an individual, Church, Ministry or Business are able to become a member of
Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship, you must complete the membership application.
Please read all the following requirements before submitting the application. Please do not let any
membership assessments keep you from japplying to our network. If you need assistance with your
assessments, please call our office or send us an email and we will work with you as best we can.
Please Note: When applying for Licensing, Ordination or Ministry Covering, Apostle L. D. Sims
is available and willing to travel and minister for your official service. For more information or to
inquire about date availability, you may contact our office.

General Fellowship Membership
A Member is any individual, ministry or business applying for general membership status only.

Requirements:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Anyone seeking to be a member of KDCF must submit a completed application for
membership along with a non-refundable $30 application assessment. If you are an
organized ministry, church or legal business, please include proof of organization
and if you are a credentialed minister please submit copies of your credentials with
your application.
All members must adhere to the KDCF Statement of Faith.
All members are required to attend at least one KDCF National Event within a 12month period to remain in active status with KDCF.
All Members, Ministers, Churches, and Ministries must uphold a moral Christian
Standard in line with the Holy Scriptures (Holy Bible.)
All members are required to be actively involved with their State and Local Chapter
of KDCF. If no state or local chapter has been established; the said member may
be asked to start one. (Some restrictions apply. Please contact headquarters for more
information.)

All members are asked to participate in at least one fundraiser yearly. Regional and
Local Chapters may require more within reason as they choose to.
All Members are required to fulfill any yearly assessments applicable to your level
of membership set in place by Headquarters and your governing chapters.
There are absolutely no limitations for an ordained minister, pastor, church, or
ministry who belongs to another organization or fellowship to be a part of KDCF
as long as it is ok with their governing leadership.

Benefits of Membership:
•
•

An official Certificate of Membership
A wallet size Official Membership card

•
•

Invitation to all exclusive ministry events (Holy Convocation, Seminars,
Conferences, etc.)
Opportunities for interacting with other Pastors and Ministers throughout
the Fellowship and country with some ministry opportunities for overseas
travel or ministry.

Ministerial Licensing
A Licensed Minister shall be considered as one in part-time ministry who has acknowledged his / her
ministry call and whose call and ministry gift(s) is officially recognized by the Licensing/ Ordination
Committee of Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship and/ or their local Pastor (when applicable).
Requirements:
• Must be a Born-Again Believer
• Must have acknowledged a sure and definite call to the Gospel Ministry, having expressed such
call in at least one or more of the five-fold ministry offices, (including the Ministry of Helps).
• Must be able to adhere to General Membership Requirements.
• Must have been active in ministry for no less than one year.
• Must complete and return the enclosed application, along with a non-refundable $50 licensing
assessment. Applications without assessments will not be processed.
• You Must provide two references or recommendations as specified below. (No family members!
No Exceptions!)
o Ministry Reference / Recommendation: Must be completed by your pastor or an
ordained credential holder who has known you for at least two years.
o Personal Reference / Recommendation: Must be completed by a friend or associate who
has known you for at least two years.
o All references must be mailed directly to Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship by the
individual completing each form. References will not be accepted if received with the
application or from the applicant. All information will be kept confidential.

Benefits of Membership:
•
•
•
•

•
•

An official Certificate of Membership in KDCF
An Official Certificate of License to the Gospel Ministry
A wallet size Official Membership card (Licensed Minister)
Invitation to all exclusive ministry events (Holy Convocation, Seminars, Conferences, etc.)
Opportunities for interacting with other Pastors and Ministers throughout the Fellowship and
country with some ministry opportunities for overseas travel or ministry.
Ability to Minister and Evangelize within the rights of a Licensed Minister as given opportunity.

Ordination
An Ordained Minister shall be one who is presently in either part-time or full-time ministry, has
acknowledged his or her call and ministry gift(s), and is officially recognized by the Licensing / Ordination
Committee of Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship and/ or their local Pastor (when applicable).
Requirements:

•
•
•
•

Must have acknowledged a sure and definite call to the Gospel Ministry, having expressed such
call in at least one or more areas of the five-fold ministry offices, including the ministry of helps.
Must be able to adhere to General Membership Requirements.
Must complete and return the enclosed application, along with a non-refundable $65 ordination
assessment. Applications without assessments will not be processed.
You Must provide two references or recommendations as specified below. (No family members!
No Exceptions!)
o Ministry Reference / Recommendation: Must be completed by your pastor or an
ordained credential holder who has known you for at least two years.
o Personal Reference / Recommendation: Must be completed by a friend or associate who
has known you for at least two years.
o All references must be mailed directly to Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship by the
individual completing each form. References will not be accepted if received with the
application or from the applicant. All information will be kept confidential.

Benefits of Membership:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

An official Certificate of Membership in KDCF
An Official Certificate of Ordination (After the laying on of hands)
A wallet size Official Membership card (Ordained Minister)
Invitation to all exclusive ministry events (Holy Convocation, Seminars, Conferences, etc.)
Opportunities of interacting with other Pastors and Ministers throughout the Fellowship and
country with some ministry opportunities for overseas travel or ministry.
Ability to perform ecumenical acts (communion, marriage, baptism, funerals, etc.)
The opportunity of pastorate in churches planted by the Fellowship or any church that may call you
to pastor.

Full Ministry Covering & Sonship
A Member under Full Ministry Covering shall be considered as:
One who carries ordination or specific credentials with Kingdom Dominion Covenant
Fellowship with an agreement to pay his/her tithes (10%) or a monthly love offering of
support to the Network. (Please note, if you are a member of a local church and are being
recommended by your local pastor, your tithes should go to support that local ministry and
you can support with a monthly love offering.) All Sons & Daughters are required to pay
tithes to the fellowship. Any questions regarding this, please contact our office.
A Church, Ministry or Business who request Full Ministry Covering with an agreement to
pay it tithes (10%) to the fellowship.
Full ministry covering is offered to the following:
All offices of the Five-Fold Ministry (Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors,
Teachers), Bishops, Elders and Ministers in full-time or part-time ministry
Churches, Ministries, Businesses and Individuals, regardless of race, gender,
denomination, or social status.
Requirements:

•
•

•
•

Ministers must have acknowledged a sure and definite call to the Gospel Ministry, having expressed
such call in at least one or more areas of the five-fold ministry offices.
Must currently be active as a licensed ministry, organized church, legal business entity, licensed or
ordained minister for no less than one year.
o Newly established ministries, churches and/or businesses may request special acceptance
and covering by the Network as a newly formed or planted church/ministry.
Must be able to adhere to General Membership Requirements.
Must complete and return the enclosed application, along with a non-refundable $75 membership
assessment for individuals or $100 for churches or ministries. Applications without Assessments
will not be processed.

Benefits of Membership:
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

An official Certificate of Ministerial Covering / Membership
The opportunity of having fellowship, association, and connectivity while, yet, remaining
independent.
An Official Full Covering Membership card for the Senior Pastor or Head of the
Ministry and his or her spouse.
Invitation to all exclusive ministry events (Holy Convocation, Seminars, Conferences, etc.)
The ability to network and connect with fellow KDCF members from across the country.
Discount on all product purchases from the bookstore, at conferences, and/or ministry
sponsored events.
Special invitation for times of impartation and empowerment with Apostle Larry D. Sims,
the KDCF Leadership, and other leading ministers and professionals.
Access to acquiring assistance in setting up your corporation if needed.
The ability to belong to a Fellowship, having full covering, connectivity, and association,
without losing your sense of independence.

Yearly Assessment Fees
All annual assessment fees is due within (30) thirty days of your issue date to renew your license, ordination,
fellowship membership and/or full ministry covering. The renewal fees shall be as follows:
Minister (Non-Licensed)
$30
Minister (Licensed)
$50
Elder (Ordained Minister)
$65
Teacher
$75
Pastor
$75
District Elders
$85
Evangelist
$75
Prophets
$75
Overseers
$100
Apostles & Bishops
$150
Full Ministry Covering
$155 – Churches, Ministries & Businesses
Fellowship Membership Only
$175 – Churches, Ministries & Businesses
Any member, whether under full ministry covering or not, that does NOT support the fellowship
with a monthly gift or tithe; please add an additional $50 to your assessment to cover administrative
processing. If you are unsure if you should add this fee to your assessment fill free to contact our office for
further assistance.

Our Belief Statement
The Bible to be the inspired, infallible Word of God
(II Peter 1:20-21, II Timothy 3:16)

In one God who is infinite in power, Holy in nature, attributes, and purpose:
omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent
(I Corinthians 8:6, Ephesians 4:6)

In one God existent in God the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit
In water baptism in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ
(Acts 2:38, Matthew 3:11-17)

In the powerful free gift of the Holy Ghost
(Acts 2:4, 19:6)

In praying and speaking to God through our heavenly language
(Jude 1:20, Romans 8:26,27)

In the virgin birth; that Jesus was both human and divine
(Matthew 1:23, I Timothy 3:16)

In the rapture and the second coming of Jesus Christ
(Matthew 24:27-31)

In the nine gifts of the spirit and the five-fold ministry
(I Corinthians 12:7-9, Ephesians 4:11-12)

In salvation through Jesus Christ
(Acts 4:12, Romans 10:9)

In the practicality of righteous and holy living
(Romans 6:1 - 8:39)

Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship

What We Offer
*Ministry Discounts on KDCF Ministry Products, Services and Conference fees.
*Unconditional Love and Support from leadership and your KDCF family
*Fellowship with like believers
*Growth of your Ministry and/or Business through networking opportunities
*Covenant Relationships and Partnerships
*Experience
*Empowering Conferences, Crusades, and Seminars
*Mentoring
*Counseling for Pastors and Church Leaders
*Accountability and Dependability
*Ministry Covering
*Watch care & Church Placement for those in search of a Local Place of Worship
*Help and Assistance (as available)
*Ministerial Credentialing (Licensing, Ordination, Consecration & Affirmation)
*Ministry and Church Charters
*Incorporation and 501 (c)3 Preparation Assistance
*Leadership Development & Advancement
*Certification of Church Workers
*Consultation Services:
§ Administrative Set-Up
§ Music & Media Ministry Set-Up
§ Audio/Visual Ministry Set-Up and Integration
§ Financial Protocol Set-Up and Flow
And much more

Kingdom Dominion Covenant Fellowship, International
Mailing Address: 1808 Graymont LN SW ~ Decatur, Alabama 35601
Phone: (256) 256-345-8754 ~ Email: kdcfonline@gmail.com - Website www.kdcfonline.info

Membership Application
Please attach application fees to this form.
(Application will not be processed without payment.)

Please
Attach
Current
Wallet Size
Photo

Please check method of payment: Please make Money Orders or Cashier’s check

Payable to: The Kingdom Centre

Head & Shoulders Only

(Required)

If digitally submitting, please
email to
KDCFOnline@gmail.com

____Money Order ____Check ____Special Arrangements Arrg. Code: ___________
Credit/Debit Card payments can be processed on our website:
www.kdcfonline.info
You can also use the CashApp:
$KingdomCentre
In the memo section, please put: KDCF Application Fee
**Please Note: PLEASE TYPE or PRINT CLEARLY using Black or Blue ink ONLY.
*(If a question does not apply, please type or print “N/A”)

I am applying for:
____Full Ministry Covering ____Fellowship Membership Only ___Timothy House (Sonship/Mentorship)
____Licensing ____Ordination ____Consecration ____Affirmation

PERSONAL DATA
Please print or type information

Title: _________________________________________________________
Mr./Mrs./Ms.__________________________________________________________________________
(Last)

(First)

(Middle)

____________________________________________________________________________________
Present Street Address (No P.O. Boxes)
Apt. #

____________________________________________________________________________________
City

State

Zip

Home Phone: (______) _________-___________ Cell Phone: (_______) ________-____________
Fax Number: (_______) ________-_________
U.S. Citizen:

____Yes ____No

Sex: _____Male
Marital Status:

_____Female

E-Mail Address: ________________________________

If no, Country of Citizenship: ________________________________
Date of Birth_____/_____/______

____Single ____Married

____Divorced * ____Separated*

Age:________
____Engaged**

____Widow(er)
* Please give thorough and complete details on a separate sheet of paper.
** If you are currently engaged, please send us written confirmation once you are married, so we can update our records accordingly.

Name of Spouse or Fiancé: ______________________________________________________________
Spouse: Date of Birth_____/_____/______

Age: ________

Date of Marriage (present or proposed): _____________________________________________________
Is your spouse or fiancé saved?

_____Yes

_____No

Is your spouse or fiancé filled with the Holy Spirit? _____Yes
Is your spouse or fiancé in full support of your call to ministry?

_____No
_____Yes

_____No

If No, Why Not?______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Educational History
(Circle highest level attained)
1 2 3

4

College:
Doctorate

5
1

6
2

7

8
3

9
4

10

11

Bible College

12

GED

Vocational / Technical

Certificate

Associate

1

Bachelor

2
Master

List all higher education institutions attended and degree earned.
Name of School

Dates

Major

Diploma / Degree

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

PERSONAL / MINISTRY CHARACTER REFERENCES
(Please identify two people other than family members who you have known for more than two years.)

1.__________________________________________________________________________________
Name

Address

Apt.

_______________________________________________________________________(_____)_______
City

State

Zip

Phone

2.__________________________________________________________________________________
Name

Address

Apt.

_______________________________________________________________________(_____)_______
City

State

Zip

Phone

YOUR SPIRITUAL PILGRIMAGE
Date you were saved: ______/______/__________ Date you were baptized: ______/______/__________
Have you received the Holy Spirit?
tongues? ___Yes ___No

___ Yes

___ No

With the evidence of speaking in

BRIEFLY relate your conversion experience: ________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Understanding that a minister of the Gospel must maintain the highest moral and ethical standards; do you
feel there is any area of your personal life that would hinder your ministry at this time?
__Yes
__No
If yes, please explain: __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Do you currently use tobacco, alcohol, or illegal drugs? (If yes, please explain.)

___Yes ___No

Explanation: __________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Church Affiliation and References
List the name of the church from which you currently pastor or attend.
____________________________________________________________
Name of Church or Ministry

(_____)_____________

Senior Pastor

Phone

____________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address

____________________________________________________________________________________
City

State

Zip

How long have you been Senior Pastor at this church? ___________________________________
How long have you attended this church? _____________________________________
If less than one year, List the name of the church you formerly attended or pastored. Include Pastor’s
name, address, and phone number. Also list how long you were there and your reason for
leaving______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

YOUR MINISTRY
Do you have a definite call of God on your life to enter the full-time ministry?

_____Yes

_____No

*In an effort to understand your involvement better, please attach essay.

[Not more than one and a half

pages (1 ½)]

Are you presently or have you ever been licensed or ordained? _____Yes
If Yes, Which ____Licensed, Date ____/____/_______

_____No

____Ordained, Date ____/____/_______

If so, please list the date and the denomination /organization through which you received your credentials.
(Please attach a copy of credentials.)
____________________________________________________________________________________
Name of your Personal Ministry:___________________________________________________________
Type of Ministry: _______________________________________________________________________
Name of current organization /denomination in which you are a part: _______________________________
No Abbreviations Please, COGIC, AOH, PAW, etc.

Number of years in organization: ______________________
Name of Presiding Bishop / General Overseer: _______________________________________________
If you are leaving or have left this / these organizations or denominations, please explain why? (Please use
separate sheet of paper if needed)
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Identify the area(s) of five-fold ministry, according to Ephesians 4:11, in which you are called by God:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Do you agree with the KDCF Statement of Faith?

(See Statement of Faith)

_____Yes

_____No

(If you disagree with any point, please explain on a separate sheet of paper.)

Why do want to join KDCF and how can KDCF help in your church or ministry? ______________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about KDCF? ___________________________________________________________
Have you previously submitted an application to KDCF? _____Yes
Are you familiar with the ministry of Dr. Donell Sims?
Have you read any of his material or listened to any of his tapes?

_____No If Yes, when? ___________
______Yes
______Yes

______No
______No

Your Vision
In an effort to understand your vision concerning your ministry, please attach a 1 ½ page essay.

STATEMENT OF TRUTH
I understand that all items submitted to KDCF as part of the application process become the permanent
property of KDCF and will not be returned.
This application will be held in the strictest confidence. Only those authorized persons with a need to know
will review it. I grant KDCF and its leadership permission to verify the information provided on this
application.
I hereby state that all the information contained in this application is correct and true. If KDCF is notified that
any of the information contained in this application is false, it will be grounds for immediate cancellation of
the application procedure and /or revocation of membership.
__________________________________________________

____________________________

Signature of Applicant

Date

Checklist: Please include this page with your application.
Be sure to review your application before mailing. Incomplete applications will be returned to you
for your completion and will slow down its processing.
___ All Assessments are included or paid online. If paying with a check or money order, please make it
payable to The Kingdom Centre.
___ Wallet size picture (Head & Shoulders Only)
___ All Essays and COPIES ONLY of Credentials and/or Certificates included (Please DO NOT send
Originals as we are not responsible if they are lost, damaged or not returned)

___Application is COMPLETELY filled out. Failure to do so may slow your processing time.
___ Recommendations Sent Out (Please tell them to send them directly to the KDCF Office)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office Use Only:
Date Recv’d:____/_____/_______
Review Date: ____/_____/_______
___Decld

Type: ___Lic ___Ordn ___MEM ___Full Cvr ___Other
Reviewed by: __________________________________

___Aprvd

Authorized by: ____________________________________ Mem ID#: ________________
Comments:____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Personal or Ministry Recommendation
(Applicant, please give a personal recommendation from to someone you have known at least three years and the
ministry recommendation to your pastor, or someone credentialed [ordained] in full-time ministry.)

Name of Applicant: _________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________ Apt. _______________
City: _____________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: _______________
Name of Church or Ministry: ___________________________________________________________
Your name has been given as a reference for the above-named person for membership into Kingdom
Dominion Covenant Fellowship. Serious consideration will be given to your comments: therefore we ask
that you carefully complete this form. Questions with ** are for those applying for ministerial credentials
Please mail directly to the KDCF office, 1808 Graymont LN SW, Ste. B, Decatur, Alabama 35601. Please
be assured that your comments will be held in strictest confidence.
(1)

How long have you known the applicant?

______years

_____months

(2) Do you feel that you know the applicant well enough to evaluate his/her eligibility for ministry
credentials? **
______No
______Yes
(3) What is your relationship with the applicant?

______Friend

______Pastor

______Other

______Casual ______Intimate ______Professional
(4) How well do you know him/her? (Check one)
______By name / sight
______Casually / few personal contacts

______Fairly well / numerous personal contacts
______Very close ministry relationship

______Mentoring relationship
Comments: _________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
(5) In your opinion, does the applicant exhibit a “call” to the ministry? **
______Yes ______No ______Do not know

Explain your answer__________________________________________________________________
(6) To your knowledge, is the applicant currently involved in active ministry?
______Yes
______No
______Do not know
(7)

Pulpit experience / preaching and teaching: **
______Well experienced
______Light experience
______No experience
______Do not know

(8)

Work habits:
______Very industrious
(Does more than required)
______Does enough to get by
______Do not know

______Satisfactory
______Does less than expected

(9) Stability/ability to withstand pressure: (check all that apply)
______Tolerates pressure well
______Average tolerance/usually remains calm
______Easily irritated
______Cannot handle Pressure
______Do not know
(10) Personal organization:
______Conscientious, tidy, clean
______Tends to be disorderly
______Do not know
(11) Response / attitude towards authority:
______Helpful and cooperative
______Resentful of Authority
______Do not know
(12) Marriage and family:
______Attentive to spouse / children
______Neglects spouse/children
(13)

(14)

______Fairly neat
______Disorderly and untidy

______Usually responsive
______Not cooperative / very resentful of authority

______Spouse/children take back seat to work and
Ministry
______Do not know

Emotional stability:
______Self-controlled and mature

______Usually stable

______moody and changeable

______Many uncontrolled periods/unstable

Please give your knowledge of the applicant's involvement in church activities (check one)
______Attends irregularly/shows little interest ______Cooperative, usually willing to help
______Seldom participates, but attends regularly ______Enthusiastic and deeply involved

Comments__________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
(15) To your knowledge is the applicant currently involved in heresy? ______Yes ______No
If yes, explain:_______________________________________________________________________

(16)

Having observed this person in ministry, would you: **
______Highly recommend

______Recommend

______Recommend with reservations

Please list your reservations: ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
(17)
To aid us in our decision making, please give us your personal comments on the integrity of the
applicant: __________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
(18)

List what you consider to be the applicant’s STRONG points.

: __________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
(19) List what you consider to be the applicant's WEAK points.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
(20)

Please indicate below your rating / status of the applicant:
Above
Below
Average
Average
Average

Leadership
Responsibility
Christian Commitment
Moral Character
Integrity / Honesty
Emotional Stability
Personal Appearance

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

No chance
to observe
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

(21) Does the applicant have any personality traits which impair his/her relationship with others?
___________________________________________________________________________________

(22)

Please share with us any information you may know about the applicant that would help in our
Evaluation for membership. Specific incidents or an overall personality appraisal may be given.

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
I recommend the applicant for ordination: ______Yes
I recommend the applicant for licensing:
______Yes
I recommend the applicant for Membership: ______Yes

_____Yes, with reservation
_____Yes, with reservation
_____Yes, with reservation

Signature: ________________________________________

______No
______No
______No

Date______________________

Please print your name: ___________________________________________________________
Your Age:

______18-25

______26-35

______36-50

______over 50

Address: ___________________________________________________________ Apt:___________
City: _______________________________________ State:____________
Phone:

Home (

) _________-_____________

Work: (

Zip:______________

) _________-______________

If you are a credentialed minister, please complete the following:
Ministry Name:______________________________________________________________________
Your Position:_______________________________________________________________________
Organization you are credentialed with: __________________________________________________
Number of years you’ve held credentials: _________________________________________________
Additional Comments:
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Thank You! We Greatly Appreciate Your Help & Assistance. May God
Richly Bless you.

